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Upscale

T & T Innovation Kitchen - JW Marriott | Palm Desert, CA
Located in Palm Desert at the JW Marriot Desert Springs Resort (a short
drive from Indian Wells), T & T Innovation Kitchen is known to Californians as
“one of the best culinary experiences in the Coachella Valley”. Every Friday
through Saturday night “Chef Peter Smith serves an artistic, innovative, and
ever-changing five-course prix fixe menu.” It is an intimate dining setting with
communal tables and guests directly interacting with chefs. T&T Innovation
Kitchen is the restaurant to go to if you’re looking for a culinary experience
while you are away from home. The Pre-Fix five course meal is set at $105
(check with the restaurant prior, prices may vary). Visit their website!
Phone: 760.341.2211

Upscale Casual

(American)
Arnold Palmer’s Restaurant | La Quinta, CA
Named after the famed golfer or the delicious beverage (whichever you choose
to believe came first), the recently remolded Arnold Palmer’s is one of the most
famous restaurants in La Quinta. Known for its “Progressive American Cuisine”
and a wine room that boasts over 2,500 bottles of wine, Arnold Palmer’s is the
go to restaurant for those that want to satisfy their Upscale American Comfort
Food desires. View their website!
Phone: 760.771.4653

Citrus and Palm at Miramonte Indian Wells Resort & Spa
Indian Wells
Citrus and Palm prides itself on elevating “the farm-to-fork experience”- thus
taking the farm to table concept to the next level. Serving up fresh, local cuisine
“that’s both healthy and delicious”, is Citrus and Palm’s mission statement.
“Using a mix of ingredients grown on-property and sourced from local farmers,
Chef Paul Hancock crafts utterly delectable all-day dining options.” From Fresh
Prawn Risotto to Waygu Bolonese it seems hard to go wrong with any menu
item at Citrus and Palm. View their website!
Phone: 760.341.7200
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Upscale Casual

(American)
La Quinta Cliffhouse | La Quinta, CA
If you are looking for a restaurant with great views, La Quinta Cliffhouse might
be the dining destination best suited for you. La Quinta Cliffhouse offers
“American classics with innovative preparations focused on premium steaks
and seafood at great prices.” However, what attracts patrons more than the
fare are the impressive views. Located near dramatic rocks outcropping the
desert floor- you may be distracted from your bone-in-ribeye by views of the
desert that might just take your breath away. View their website!
Phone: 760.360.5991

Vicky’s of Santa Fe | Indian Wells, CA
Vicky’s of Santa Fe has been an Indian Wells hot spot and staple for over 30
years- ask Vicky herself! Full disclosure: it is unclear if anyone named Vicky
is actually associated with this restaurant. Nonetheless, Vicky’s has been
charming residents and visitors of the area for decades. Serving up standard
American fare – with over 20 different dinner entrees-Vicky’s is sure to impress
not only with its food but also with its atmosphere. The lounge area features
“more than 36 local and nationally renowned musicians, with 9 sets weekly
over 7 days with 0 cover.” Visit their website!
Phone: 760.345.9770
Vue Grille and Bar | Indian Wells, CA
Vue Bar and Grille is consistently listed near the top of any list of the Best
Restaurants in Indian Wells. Plus, they use the word “Grille” with the “e” so
you know they mean business! Vue Grille and Bar boasts an eclectic traditional
“American Fare” menu with some minor twists and updates. If you are looking
to satisfy your Wedge Salad cravings or you just want a beautifully cooked
Ribeye Steak, Vue Grille and Bar is at the top of your list. View their website!
Phone: 760.346.4653
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French & French Fusion

La Brasserie Bistro | La Quinta, CA
If you are looking for classic French fare then check out La Brasserie
Bistro. La Brasserie Bistro prides itself on being “an authentic French bistro
that juxtaposes sophistication, charm and casualness with a high-energy
environment.” With traditional French offerings like Steamed Mussels Marinière
with Brasserie Fries to Classic Boeuf Bourguignon, La Brasserie Bistro might
offer a welcome departure to the classic American cuisine that is prevalent
(but, no less delicious) in the area. As Julia Child would say Bon Appetit! (She
also said “Never Apologize!” but, that seems less applicable here.) View their
website!

Phone: 760.771.4400
The Pink Cabana | Indian Wells, CA
Located in the Sands Hotel and Spa, The Pink Cabana, describes itself as “an
ingredient driven restaurant featuring Mediterranean cuisine with a Moroccan
influence. Chef Jason Niederkorn has received world renowned accolades
from Condé Nast Traveler, LA Times and Forbes, amongst others.” People tend
to visit this restaurant for its trendy retro feel (and Instagram opportunities) but,
stay for its French and Mediterranean influenced menu. So, if you’re looking
for a good Harissa Chicken and beautifully lit picture- The Pink Cabana is your
place! View their website.
Phone: 760.321.3771
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Mexican

Chúla Artisan Eatery | La Qunita, CA
Located in La Quinta just outside of Indian Wells. Chúla boasts “scratch-made,
locally sourced, Mexican-inspired fare.” Chef Katherine serves traditional
Mexican dishes with Southern California inspired twists. Chúla is primarily
open for breakfast and lunch but, every 1st and 3rd Friday of the month they
host a special Farm to Table Dinner which is not to miss (and nothing is more
exciting than a secret twice a month dinner- very hip). View their website!
Phone: 760.227.6616

Don Diego’s of Indian Wells | Indian Wells, CA
If you are looking for some quick and affordable Mexican food try heading over
to Don Diego’s. Don Diego’s has been around since 1981 and offers dishes
ranging from classic carnitas to chile renellos. Locals tend to visit this Indian
Wells staple for the drink deals- their tower of tequila serves up to 10 people…
which seems like a good way to meet nine new friends. View their website!
Phone: 760.340.5588

Fresh Agave | Palm Dessert
Looking for some good margaritas and traditional Mexican food? Then Fresh
Agave is the place for you. Offering affordable and tasty Mexican dishes, Fresh
Agave is a perfect fit for those looking for an “unfussy” meal with strong drinks.
Word has is that Fresh Agave can get pretty crowded at night but, the staff is
quite accommodating and can help seat guests quickly. View their website!
Phone: 760. 836.9028
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Seafood

Okura Robata Grill and Sushi Bar | La Quinta, CA
For those looking for a dining experience that learns more towards Asian
Fusion, check out Okura Robata Grill and Sushi Bar. Located in La Quinta,
Okura Robata offers plenty of seafood options with Asian inspired influences.
From their wide sashimi selection to their lemongrass inspired Chilean Sea
Bass to their Bento Box dinner option, there truly seems to be something every
diner. Asia is a very big continent but, Okura allows you to travel to multiple
countries without leaving the comfort of your La Quinta location. View their
website!

Phone: 760.564.5820
Mitch’s On El Paseo Prime Seafood | Palm Desert, CA
Mitch’s On El Paseo offers diners such a diverse seafood focused menu that
they are bound to satisfy most oceanic cravings. With their menu ranging from
Mini Ahi Poke Tacos to Spanish Seafood Paella, Mitch’s On El Paseo’s concept
driven food has been pleasing locals and visitors alike ever since it opened.
View their website!
Phone: 760.779.9200

Pacifica Seafood Restaurant | Palm Desert, CA
One of the most popular and well-reviewed restaurants in the area is Pacifica
Seafood. Pacifica features some of the freshest seafood in the area, directly
sourcing their ingredients from San Diego daily. Considering that San Diego
is over two hours away, you definitely know that Pacific Seafood is dedicated
to their culinary mission! From fresh Scallops to Braised Boneless Short Ribs
there is something for every diner at Pacifica. View their website!
Phone: 760.674-8666
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Italian

Il Corso | Palm Desert, CA
The founders of Il Corso decided on its name because “Il Corso”, translated
from Italian, means “the path”. The goal of the founders was “to guide their
clients on a path to a wonderful experience”. With a mission like that you know
that you are in good hands! Offering traditional Italian food at a moderate price,
Il Corso is a community favorite in the Palm Desert area. View their website!
Phone: 760. 341.6700

Jillian’s | Palm Desert, CA
Located in Palm Desert, Jillian’s offers some of the best Italian fare in the area.
With all pasta and bread made fresh (on premises) daily, Jillian’s is the place to
go to satisfy all your Neapolitan inspired cravings. Although the menu focuses
primarily on its pasta offerings, Jillian’s does offer something for everyone.
From Spaghetti al’ Amatriciana to Grilled Prime New York Steak you won’t
leave unsatisfied. View their website!
Phone: 760.776.8242

Casual

Eureka Indian Wells, CA
If you are looking for a more casual dining experience, check out Eureka.
Located right off Highway 111 “the doors are open and ready to serve you
the best of all-American craft food and beverages.” Their menu follows what
you would find in a traditional American bar just with some minor twists- with
around nine different styles of burgers, a heaping serving truffle cheese fries,
and crispy glazed brussell sprouts, you are sure to leave Eureka as satisfied as
Issac Newton when he said “Eureka!”…he did discover gravity in that moment
and that must have been satisfying. View their website!

Phone: 760. 834.7700
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